
FAQ for NL UNITED 

1. What exactly is North Lakeland United (NL UNITED)? 

NL United (est. 2018) is the Competitive side of North Lakeland Youth Soccer (NLYS) 

and they are looking for players born between 2005-2016 that want to continue to 

grow their skill and play the beautiful game of soccer.  Prior to 2018, our 

Competitive teams played under the NL Rowdies banner for several years. 

2. When are tryouts? 

Boys will tryouts May 1st and 2nd and Girls will tryout May 3rd and 4th.  There may be 

MORE days added and the times for each age group will be published closer to the 

dates. 

3. Do the players need to come to ALL TRYOUTS DAYS? 

Traditionally the answer is NO they do not need to come to ALL days.  However, the 

more days they come the better chance they have to shine and show the coaches 

that they are ready to play at the next level. 

4. If I am a returning NL UNITED player, do I need to tryout again. 

YES! 

5. Is registration for tryouts on the website required? 

YES!  This is for your benefit, as well as the clubs.  By registering for tryouts you 

can be notified of any changes to tryouts as well as if you made the team or not.  

This makes tryout days go much easier when you arrive as all your information is in 

the system. 

6. What leagues does NL United play in? 

NL UNITED play in various leagues throughout central Florida.  This includes USA 

Soccer, GCF, EDP, and will be looking to expand into ECNL based on availability and 

team. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



7. How much traveling is there for the season? 

We play games in the REGION C of Florida in the US Soccer league. That is the 

Orange and Purple Areas on the map. For GCF we would play in the GREEN Area of 

the map. If your team plays in other Leagues EDP, and so on, you could play in 

other areas of the state. These are for Regular Season Games; Tournaments could 

be held anywhere in Florida. Some teams also play OUT OF STATE tournaments 

from time to time. 

 

8. What is the cost for NL UNITED? 

The cost varies based on a lot of factors, so an exact number at this time is not 

available.  This factors include, age group, number of players on the team, is it an 

established team or new, how many and tournaments will that team do and where 

they will be.  The general range is for the U09-U12 teams they will be between 

$300-$450 per player (not including uniforms) and for the U13-U19 it can be 

between $400-$600 per player (not including uniforms)  Uniforms cost run around 

$300 depending on what you need to order.  Most teams participate in various 

fundraising events throughout the season to help offset the costs. 

9. Does NL UNITED offer payment plans and/or Grants to help with player fees? 

Yes.  We offer payment plans that will breakup your player fees into smaller monthly 

payments that can be stretched out over several months.  You can also apply to our 

Grant program to help offset the cost if you qualify.  It will not pay for the entire 

amount but can help. 

10. Where can I get more specific answers to my questions? 

Please send an email to NLUnitedSoccer@gmail.com and we will be happy to answer 

any other question or concerns that you may have. 
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